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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Jun 2018 1:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Very nice parlour - similar to their sister place in Bury

The Lady:

as appears on website
facially very attractive
a curvy body - not fat - just well toned with a massive pair of tits

The Story:

i had seen Isobel several times before in manchester so I knew I would be in for a great time
phoned the parlour and arranged a 30 min appointment at 1 pm
Isobel danced into the reception on time wearing just a small pink pair of knickers and a matching
bra which was obviously loosing the fight to contain those massive jugs of hers !! - and of course
she had a big grin on her face
it was the skimpiest outfit that i had ever seen her wear into any reception area and shows her
confidence in her new slimmer frame
she immediately recognised me and planted a big kiss on my lips - "what you doing over her" she
asked and i replied that i had some business in Sheffield and noticed that she was on the rota at
GFE Sheffield and thought i would surprise her
through to the room and i explained that i could only stay 30 mins due to work - " no worries " she
replied " we will just have to get a move on"
i took a shower and Isobel disappeared for a while as is the norm but as i turned and came out of
the shower she had already returned and was lying on her back legs apart , knickers hanging on to
one ankle and was playing with herself - "told you we would get a move on " she laughed
i asked her about anal and she replied " you know me and my arse , we are always up for some
anal"
"have you had much lately " i enquired
"not as much as a girl like me needs" she sniggered
it may just be banter but it had got me rock hard already
first up was some DFK while i played with her boobs which she had unleashed from her bra then
quickly into 69 and while she gave me some great OWO i was encouraged by Isobel to lick her out -
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she was so sweet and fresh down there
at this point she handed me some lube and told me to get her arse ready with my fingers
"you ok going straight to anal" she asked - was i ever
first Isobel sank down with my cock up her arse in reverse cowgirl - even though she is very tight
back there she is very experienced at this and was able to position herself so that it soon slipped in
then spoons where she encouraged me to finger her front bottom and then she said "right lets do
some doggy so you can really bang me hard"
this was the highlight for me as Isobel was really thrusting backwards to meet me coming forward
it was a warm day and we really went for it for about 10 mins before i errupted into the condom -
which Isobel then disposed of discretly before return to give me a big snog and said" that was a
great arse fuck thank you"
a knock on the door meant it was coming to an end but Isobel joined me in the shower and we
cleaned each other
"are you back in Sheffield soon" said Isobel " because i know quite a few other positions we can try
anal in" with a glint in her eye and a naughty wink
i am not sure when business will take me to Sheffield next but i will definately see Isobel again
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